Come practice smack in the middle of the Maritimes!

Cumberland Regional Health Care Centre in Amherst, Nova Scotia, is looking for GPs to contribute to Inpatient, and/or ER and/or Obstetrics, either as locums or for permanent positions. Get your feet wet and start shaping the practice of your dreams!

This is a great place to work! We will work personally with you to make sure you sculpt experience that you want! Most of the GPs are Dalhousie faculty and all are happy to help you transition to practice. We’ll provide back-up and advice or support as needed. All the additional GP opportunities are here: ER shifts, collaborative practices, fabulous ambulatory care “lumps and bumps”, great specialty back-up.

This hospital is run by GPs, I myself am a GP. This is great medicine and idyllic rural living, but we are ALSO close to the amenities of city life, with Moncton and the airport just 30 minutes across the border to New Brunswick and Halifax only 2 hours away. Oh, and we’ll pay for your move, help pay off your debt, and the money is great.

Email me or call for more information!

Dr. Janneke Gradstein

Medical Site Lead Cumberland Regional Health Care Centre

jannekegradstein@gmail.com or 902-694-0572